American and State Degree
Applications
January 13, 2022

Accessing Degree Applications
Applications are due March 15 each year. The application period is
through December 31 of the previous year. Feel free to start
working on these applications at the beginning of the new year.

Two Ways to Access Applications

Through
the
individual
student
account

Access all
applications
started in
the chapter

Individual Student Applications
Within the “Reports” tab, select
“Degree/Application Manager”. This
will show you any applications
started by this student.

All Chapter Applications

Within the “Reports” tab, select “FFA
Awards Degree/Application
Manager”. This will show you any
applications started by any student.

Starting American and State Degree Applications
through AET

To start a new application, select the
application you are interested in
from the dropdown and then click
“Add New”

To open an application that has
already been started, click
“Application”

American and State Degree Applications
Both the State Degree and
American Degree applications look
very similar. The type of SAE a
student has will determine what
application pages appear on the left.

We discourage unlocking an
application from your AET records.

Recordkeeping in AET

Starting an SAE in AET

Students can access all of their SAEs
through the “Project/Experience
Manager” link in the Journal tab.

Starting an SAE in AET

When determining if a project is
ownership/entrepreneurship vs. placement, ask the
student “If everything from the SAE was sold
tomorrow, who’s pocket would the money go into?”

To start a new SAE project, they will
select “Add New” and then enter the
information asked for below. The
green questions marks offer guiding
information so that students can
select the best option based on their
project. Once the information is
complete, click “Save”.

Starting an SAE in AET

In order to allow for proper reflection
following the completion of the project,
students should complete the SAE Plan
and budget (only for
Entrepreneurship/Ownership projects)

Journal Entries
As students complete tasks and hours, they should
be entering journal entries documenting their
hours. Encourage them to keep up with this once a
week or at least once a month. They can access the
listing of all their journal entries or a particular
project through either location.

Journal Entries

As students complete tasks and hours, they should be
entering journal entries documenting their hours.
Encourage them to keep up with this once a week or at
least once a month.

Financial Entries
Current Inventory (items
easily converted into cash
or plan to be sold or used
during one year) should be
entered as a “New Entrep.
Expense”.

Beginning values and
inventory should be
calculated based on the
first day date set.

Financial records pertaining to the projects should be logged
through this tab. This is only a snapshot of the SAEs, not all of
the student’s personal finances. This should only include
money earned through or for the SAE, expenses of the SAE,
money gifted for use in their SAE, or SAE money spent on
other items.

Non-Current
Inventory – items you
own and use in your
SAE that are NOT
easily converted into
cash or planned for
long-term use to
support your SAE

Project/Experience Manager & Award Applications
ANNUAL REVIEW:
Describe annual progress of the project
including skills gained and outcomes. This is
what populates in the application.
MARKET VALUE/INVENTORY:
Declare individual assets/current inventory
NON-CURRENT/CAPITAL ITEM USAGE:
Manage non-current inventory. You can
add, edit, sell and show usage for each item.
This is what populates in the application
SKILLS, COMPETENCIES, AND KNOWLEDGE:
Identify learning objectives (tied to AFNR
standards) within project and report actual
measurable results/outcomes.
SINGLE SAE REPORT PDF:
Generates a PDF snapshot of the project.
Could be used as a grade artifact or simply
to double check entries.

Annual Review
•

•
•
•

•

Utilize the template provided
(yellow box). Keep in mind this is
the only description evaluators
have to go by when determining
whether project is related to
agriculture and is an acceptable
SAE.
Be careful of using the word “my”
if the project is not
ownership/entrepreneurship.
Be very clear who the “employer”
is in placement projects.
Be sure to show growth from year
to year within the same projects.
Even within the same role, it is
likely some additional
responsibilities were given and/or
skills were attained.
If hours/income are reduced from
year to year, include brief
explanation as to why.

Project/Experience Manager & Award Applications
ANNUAL REVIEW:
Describe annual progress of the project
including skills gained and outcomes. This is
what populates in the application.
MARKET VALUE/INVENTORY:
Declare individual assets/current inventory
NON-CURRENT/CAPITAL ITEM USAGE:
Manage non-current inventory. You can
add, edit, sell and show usage for each item.
This is what populates in the application
SKILLS, COMPETENCIES, AND KNOWLEDGE:
Identify learning objectives (tied to AFNR
standards) within project and report actual
measurable results/outcomes.
SINGLE SAE REPORT PDF:
Generates a PDF snapshot of the project.
Could be used as a grade artifact or simply
to double check entries.

Market Value/Inventory
• Value of Current
Inventory at the end of
the application period
(December 31, 2021)
• Current Inventory
items on hand as of
December 31, 2021
• Items used in a short
period of time (feed,
bedding, fertilizer,
supplies, market
animals, etc.)
• Values transfer to
Income & Expense
Summary

Project/Experience Manager & Award Applications
ANNUAL REVIEW:
Describe annual progress of the project
including skills gained and outcomes. This is
what populates in the application.
MARKET VALUE/INVENTORY:
Declare individual assets/current inventory
NON-CURRENT/CAPITAL ITEM USAGE:
Manage non-current inventory. You can
add, edit, sell and show usage for each item.
This is what populates in the application
SKILLS, COMPETENCIES, AND KNOWLEDGE:
Identify learning objectives (tied to AFNR
standards) within project and report actual
measurable results/outcomes.
SINGLE SAE REPORT PDF:
Generates a PDF snapshot of the project.
Could be used as a grade artifact or simply
to double check entries.

Non-Current/Capital Item Usage

• Value of Non-Current Inventory at the end of the application period (December 31,
2021)
• Non-Current Inventory items on hand as of December 31, 2021
• Items used over a long period of time (breeding animals, land, equipment, tools,
buildings)
• Add, Edit, Sell, Usage

Non-Current/Capital Item Usage

Manage
non-current
inventory

Non-Current Inventory
• ONLY list inventory on hand at ending date for the application
(December 31, 2021)
• Animals listed should “production ready” breeding animals. If the
animals are young and not production ready, they should be
listed as current inventory.
• Value should be conservative and easily obtained in the market.
• Examples: productive breeding ag animals such as bulls, cows,
boars, sows, stallions, mares and other productive breeding
animals (even if not being used for breeding purposes)

Non-Depreciable Draft, Pleasure, Or Breeding
Animals

• Animals that you raised that are of breeding age and
you still have on hand.
• Expenses to raise the breeding animal have already
been deducted from income in previous years.
• Value remains consistent across all years.
• Value is what you could sell it for at fair market value.
• Example: The purchase of a young heifer that was raised
and is now ready for production as a mature cow.

Depreciable Draft, Pleasure, Or Breeding Animals
• Animals you purchased that were already of breeding
age.
• Depreciation is based on “years of use”
• Suggestions is breeding animals are 8 years, equipment is 10
years and improvements are 20

• Value will change each year.
• Depreciation will change the value.
• Example: A mature cow is purchased for your project
and is still on hand.

Project/Experience Manager & Award Applications
ANNUAL REVIEW:
Describe annual progress of the project
including skills gained and outcomes. This is
what populates in the application.
MARKET VALUE/INVENTORY:
Declare individual assets/current inventory
NON-CURRENT/CAPITAL ITEM USAGE:
Manage non-current inventory. You can
add, edit, sell and show usage for each item.
This is what populates in the application
SKILLS, COMPETENCIES, AND KNOWLEDGE:
Identify learning objectives (tied to AFNR
standards) within project and report actual
measurable results/outcomes.
SINGLE SAE REPORT PDF:
Generates a PDF snapshot of the project.
Could be used as a grade artifact or simply
to double check entries.

Skills, Competencies, and Knowledge

• Learning Objectives come from National AFNR Standards
• Encourages reflection of SAE project
• Not currently tied to State/American Degree Applications; but should
populate into Proficiency Application and possibly Star Applications
• Teachers can run report of all AFNR Standards met when students use this
feature

Project/Experience Manager & Award Applications
ANNUAL REVIEW:
Describe annual progress of the project
including skills gained and outcomes. This is
what populates in the application.
MARKET VALUE/INVENTORY:
Declare individual assets/current inventory
NON-CURRENT/CAPITAL ITEM USAGE:
Manage non-current inventory. You can
add, edit, sell and show usage for each item.
This is what populates in the application
SKILLS, COMPETENCIES, AND KNOWLEDGE:
Identify learning objectives (tied to AFNR
standards) within project and report actual
measurable results/outcomes.
SINGLE SAE REPORT PDF:
Generates a PDF snapshot of the project.
Could be used as a grade artifact or simply
to double check entries.

Single SAE Report PDF
• Snapshot of Single
SAE Project
• Includes Scope,
Plan, Skill Area,
Journal Entries,
Financial Entries,
etc.
• Could be used a
graded artifact
• Could be used as
an accuracy check

AET Student Check Sheet
AET has
developed a
check sheet for
students to
double check
their profiles and
SAE journal
entries to help
troubleshoot any
issues before
starting
applications.

https://www.thea
et.com/docs/AET_
student_checksh
eet_2020_final.pdf

Logging Non-SAE Information
Prior to starting an application, students
will want to be sure that the FFA Award
Information is filled out. This will be
entered automatically into the application.

Logging Non-SAE Journals

Students will want to log all additional requirements for
the degree applications. Some items will still need to
be included on the manual review sheet, but the
journal entries will act as a reminder when they sit
down to complete the application.

Leadership Roles
Community Service Hours
Parliamentary Procedure
activities, 6 minute
presentation

Activities above the
chapter level

Application Troubleshooting

Common Issues
• Signature Page
• SAE Entry has Errors
• Relationship to agriculture is unclear
• Not enough information provided to get a full understanding
of the project (size, responsibilities, etc.)
• No growth shown (skill, responsibility, hours/earnings)
• Hours worked not reasonable for a high school student
• Gross earnings and hours worked are not relevant or don’t
meet minimum wage requirements

Common Issues
• Manual Checklist has Errors

• Missing one or more advisor initials
• Does not appear to be the effort of the applicant
• 10 DIFFERENT parliamentary procedures as outlined in the FFA
manual are not listed or do not meet the criteria (amend and amend
an amendment are the same; use of gavel, debate and second do
not count as procedures)
• Missing title, year, group, and/or length of 6-minute Agriculturally
related topic. Speeches delivered as a team must have clear
evidence that the applicant spoke for at least 6-minutes.
• Fails to list at least one FFA related leadership role and/or fails to
provide the start/end year
• Fails to list at least one POA Activity

Common Issues
• Wrong SAE Type Chosen

• Exploratory, Supplemental or Improvement are not to be conducted in multiple
years (same project)
• Research refers to SCIENTIFIC research including experimental, analysis or
invention. They will determine their research question and work through the
scientific method to acquire new knowledge and insights or supporting
existing research.
• Placement refers to projects, paid or unpaid, where the student works for
someone else for wages or the experience. Students cannot earn paid and
unpaid hours in the same project.
• Entrepreneurship refers to all OWNERSHIP type projects. A student does not
need a full-fledge business to be considered entrepreneurship. If a student
OWNS the animal/plants/etc., the project is to be considered entrepreneurship
(even if the parents buy the supplies).
• The best way to determine if a project is indeed entrepreneurship is to ask this
question – If all the animals/plants/etc. were sold today, whose bank account
would the money go into? If the answer is the parent, then the project is not
entrepreneurship and the parent is fulfilling the role of the employer. If the
answer is the student, then the project is entrepreneurship.

Common Issues
• Entrepreneurship Projects have Incomplete Records
• Income & Expense Summary is must be fully completed,
inventory pages must be complete (if applicable). Students
with entrepreneurship projects cannot avoid these pages.
• Inventory is NOT a listing of all items used throughout the
duration of an SAE project. Inventory is what is on hand as of
December 31, 2021.

• Financial Balance Sheet is not balanced.

Common Issues
• Community Service is missing or not acceptable

• Hours must be from two different activities (doing the same activity
two different times does not meet the “two different activities”
requirement).
• Hours cannot be used for SAE hours and for FFA chapter activities.
Activities/hours may only be used in one section of an application.
• Activities can be organized by a group the applicant is part of, but
the activity cannot be for the benefit of the group itself.
• Utilize National FFA’s guide for acceptable/unacceptable service
activities. https://ffa.app.box.com/v/Library/file/323326541238

• Community Service is entered incorrectly

• Left hand column (smaller box) is individual/group/organization to
whom the service was PROVIDED
• Middle column (larger box) is the description of the service project
and with whom it was performed WITH

Checklist of Minimum Qualifications

Cover
Income /Expense Stmt
(Entrepreneurship &
Research Projects)

Net Worth (E.)
Community Service
(committee review)

Earned & Prod.
Invested (J.)
Activities
(committee review)

Non-cash Income and Expense is Balanced Each
Year on the Income/Expense Report

Summary of
annual cash and
non-cash income
and expenses
from appropriate
SAE projects
(Entrepreneurship
and Research
SAEs)

Non-cash Income and Expense is Balanced Each
Year on the Income/Expense Report
Summary of
annual cash and
non-cash income
and expenses
from appropriate
SAE projects
(Entrepreneurship
and Research
SAEs)

Non-cash Income and Expense is Balanced Each
Year on the Income/Expense Report

A “yes” signifies that: Non-cash income (1f) = Non-cash SAE related expenses
(2b+2d) + Transfer in of non-current inventory (4b)
A “no” signifies a discrepancy and financial transactions entered need to be
checked (1f, 2b, 2d, 4b)

Accuracy Check for the Balance Sheet (Assets =
Liabilities + Equity) & Growth
The accuracy
check is to
review if annual
recorded gains
balance to the
recorded assets
and liabilities.

Accuracy Check for the Balance Sheet (Assets =
Liabilities + Equity) & Growth

Must equal $0 to be
balanced/met.
If the value is positive, you may
have either overstated your
asset values, not reported a
liability, or understated net
income from your SAEs. Review
your entries.
If the value is negative, you may
have either understated asset
values, overstated a liability, or
overstated net income from
your SAEs. Review your entries.

Student Qualifies for the Degree with Earnings,
Productively Invested, and Hours
A summary of previously
entered values. To
qualify, must meet at
least one condition:

Option 1: Earned and
productively invested at
least $1,000 net income
by the member’s own
efforts from their SAE
Option 2: Worked at least
300 hours in excess of
scheduled class time in
an SAE
Option 3: Combination of
factors

Questions
As students begin their applications, please feel free to reach out
with any questions. We would be happy to schedule both phone
and video calls to help address any problems they may experience
while completing the application.

